
2014 JD 8370RT track tractor, premium cab, 
leather trim, IVT, right hand reverser, 6 hyd., 60 
gpm pump, 3 pt., quick tach, PTO, HD drawbar, 
4600 processor, premium radio pkg., premium 
lighting pkg., radar, cold weather pkg., wide drive 
wheel, front weights, front frame weights, 18” tracks, 
462 hrs., extended powertrain warranty till July 2017 

2007 Case-IH 480 Quadtrac, powershift, leather, 
4 hyd., Trimble 500 & Nav II auto steer, climate 
control, power mirrors, front & rear diff lock, case 
drivers & idlers, clear view caps, rock box, 30” 
tracks, 2,922 hrs., S/NZ7F106202

2010 JD 9430, 4WD, deluxe cab, powershift, 4 
hyd., leather trim, CD, diff lock, integrated auto 
steer, Goodyear OptiTrac, 620/70R42 duals, 
1,576 hrs., S/N1RW9430PVBP023163

2005 JD 7820, MFWD, 3 pt., 1000 PTO, JD 
746 loader, grapple attachment, 380/85R34 
front tires, 480/80R46 rear tires w/duals, shows 
6,848.5 hrs., S/NRW7820R001794

1989 JD 3155, MFWD, CAH, 2 hyd., 3 pt., 540 
PTO, 13.6-28 front tires, 18.4-38 rear tires, 
 S/NL03155U663968

1980 JD 4440, 2WD, wide front, CAH, powershift, 
2 hyd., 3 pt., quick hitch, 540/1000 PTO, diff lock, 
Nabors Tilt-O-Matic rock box, Goodyear 10.00-
16 front tri-rib tires, 18.4R-38 rear tires w/band 
duals, 6,696 hrs., single owner, owner states hrs. 
are actual, S/N041023R

1975 JD 4230, wide front, CAH, quad range, 2 
hyd., 3 pt., quick hitch, 540/1000 PTO, diff lock, 
Nabors Tilt-O-Matic rock box, tool box, sliding 
rear window, 18.4-34 tires w/9-bolt duals, 6,076 
hrs., 10 hrs. on service, S/N28882R

JD 4020, wide front, diesel, side console
JD 4010, wide front, diesel, 1 hyd., 3 pt., Du-All 
loader, grapple bucket, (6) rear wheel weights, 
18.4-34 rear tires, S/N21T28198

JD 2840, 2WD, open station, diesel, 2 hyd., 3 
pt., PTO, JD 148 loader w/hyd. grapple, 16.9-34 
tires, 150 hrs. on rebuilt engine 

JD 168 loader w/4-tine grapple 

2008 Ford NH B95B tractor loader backhoe, 
CAH, 4x4, pilot controls, extend-a-hoe, 8’ front 
bucket w/bolt-on cut edge, 2’ general purpose 

quick tach bucket, 3’ ditching quick tach bucket, 
564 actual hrs., shedded, farmer-owned 

2014 NH L223 skid steer loader, CAH, 2 spd., 
air ride, hyd. quick tach, general purpose bucket, 
425 hrs. 

Hawz rock bucket, 74”, 3” tine spacing, New 
Hawz rock bucket, 78”, 3” tine spacing, New 
Hawz rock/brush grapple, 74”, 3” tine spacing, New 
Hawz rock/brush grapple, 84”, 3” tine spacing, New 
Hawz root grapple, 84”, 6.5” tine spacing, New 
Hawz tine/manure grapple, 84”, 8” tine spacing, New 
(2) Hawz tree/post pullers, up to 8” trees, New 
(2) Hawz universal quick attach plates, New 
(2) Hawz receiver hitches, New 
(2) Hawz pallet fork extensions, 7’, New 
Industrias America SP08 snow pusher, 8’, skid 
steer loader mount, New 

Industrias America pivot track closer, New 
Stout XHD 84-6 brush grapple, w/skid steer 
loader quick attachment, New 

Stout 72-8 brush grapple, w/skid steer loader 
quick attachment, New 

Stout 66-9 brush grapple, w/skid steer loader 
quick attachment, New 

Stout material bucket, 84”, double cut edge 
w/skid steer loader quick attachment, New 

Stout snow bucket, 96”, w/skid steer loader 
quick attachment, New 

Stout tree & post puller, w/skid steer loader 
quick attachment, New 

Stout walk-through pallet forks, 48”, w/skid 
steer loader quick attachment, New 

Stout full back pallet forks, 48”, w/skid steer 
loader quick attachment, New 

Stout round bale spear, w/skid steer loader 
quick attachment, New 

(2) Heavy duty snow pushers, 116”, adjustable 
1/4” thick steel blades, skid steer attach plate 

Yard trash hopper, 2 cubic, skid steer loader mounts 
(4) Heavy duty snow pusher, 68”, adjustable 
1/4” thick steel blades, skid steer attach plate 

(4) Heavy duty snow pushers, 93”, adjustable 
1/4” thick steel blades, skid steer attach plate 

(6) Skid steer fork extensions, 84”, 4 gauge 
Skid steer attach frame 
(8) Skid steer attach frames 
Receiver plate for skid steer loader, New 
Round bale spear, for skid steer loader 
Lowe 750 hyd. auger, 12”, w/skid steer loader 
quick attachment, New

Bobcat 864 skid steer loader used track 

Case-IH 2166, 2WD, chopper, rock trap, Maurer 
hopper top, Goodyear 24.5-32 front tires, 
Goodyear 14.9-24 rear tires, 2,974 sep. hrs., 
4,196 engine hrs., S/N179065

JD 7720, 2WD, 30.5-32 tires, 5,000 hrs. 

2007 Cressoni chopping corn head, 8x30”, hyd. 
deck plates, flex shafts, Case-IH mounts, red poly 

2000 Harvestec 4308C chopping corn head, 8x30”, 
hyd. deck plates, flex shafts, JD or Case-IH hookup 

IHC 1063 corn head, 6x30”, tall shields, flex shafts, 
knife rolls, off Case-IH 2166, S/NJJC0337302

IHC 863 corn head, 6x30”, S/N030738
JD 212 pickup head, 6-belt, setup for 20 Series 
IHC 175 swather, 13-1/2’, self-propelled, WI gas 
engine, sells w/trailer/transport 

Industrias America 840 header trailer, New 
Industrias America 836R header trailer 
w/brakes & lights, New 

Industrias America 835 header trailer, New 
Industrias America 440 header trailer, New 
(2) Industrias America 435 header trailers, New 
Industrias America 425 header trailer, New 

Header trailer, 37’, New 
Header trailer, 42’, New 

2005 Ag-Chem 1064 Rogator sprayer, 100’ boom, 
1000 gal. stainless steel tank, auto boom height, 
380/90R46 tires, 3,757.8 hrs., S/N106014405

2001 Case-IH SPX3200B sprayer, Cummins 
engine, 90’ boom, 750 gal. spherical tank, 
5-section shut-off, hyd. tread adj., 5-way nozzles, 
20” spacing, foamer, Raven 460 controller, 
Michelin 380/90R46 tires, 3,900 hrs.

1999 Case-IH SPX 3185 sprayer, 70’ boom, 660 
gal. stainless steel tank, 3 section control, Raven 
440 monitor, radar, foamer, 12.4-42 tires, 3,280 
hrs., S/NJFG0002963

Redball 690 pull-type sprayer, 88’ boom, 20” 
nozzle spacing, triple body nozzle, 2000 gal. 
tank, rinse tank, hyd. drive Ace pump, 3” fill, JD 
rate controller, no monitor, Titan 320/90R46 tires 
w/duals, 22” row spacing, rebuilt pump in 2015, 
will be winterized 

JD 1750 planter, 6x30, mechanical drive, Max 
Emerge Plus row units, dry fertilizer, 3 bu. boxes, 
double disc openers, markers, manual, S/N700132

IHC corn planter, 2 row, w/pole 

Melroe 201 press drill, 20’, 6” spacing, (2) 10’ 
units w/tandems hitch, single owner, store inside

Wil-Rich 957 VDR disc ripper, 7 shank, 7” 
sweeps, gauge bearings, 3-bar harrow, new tires 

Wishek 842T disc, 32’, cushion gang, wing fold, 
avg. disc size 27-28”, 315/80R22.5 tires

Wishek 842T disc, 26’, cushion gang, wing fold, 
avg. disc size 20-23”, 315/80R22.5 tires

IHC 55 chisel plow, 13 shank 
IHC 700 auto reset plow, 4x16”, semi-mount, 
2 coulters 

Rock Island No 8 plow, 2x12”, w/pole 
Tebben drag, 3 pt.

Balzer 2650 pull-type stalk shredder, 26’, 1000 PTO
Yetter rotary hoe, 20’

2007 Freightliner Columbia, 48” sleeper, CL 
112, 450 hp. Mercedes, 10 spd., engine brake, 
air ride cab & susp., cruise, diff lock, 225 super 
singles on aluminum, 758,000 miles 

2001 IHC 9400I, 72” bunk, 12.7L, 60 Series 
Detroit, 10 spd., air ride cab & susp., engine 
brake, tilt, cruise, power windows & locks, 
dual exhaust, dual tanks, 22.5 tires on outside 
aluminum, 1,008,000 miles, New clutch 

1999 Freightliner FLD120 twin screw, day 
cab, Detroit 60 Series, 370 hp., 10 spd., air ride, 
air slide 5th wheel, A/C, cruise, diff lock, dual 
aluminum tanks, cab visor, 176” WB, 22.5 tires 
on all steel, 800,000 miles, recent turbo work 

2009 Timpte hopper bottom trailer, 42’x72”, 
ag hopper, air ride, power tarp, stainless steel 
corners, aluminum wheels, New tarp 

2007 Timpte hopper bottom trailer, 40’x66”, ag 
hopper, air ride, electric roll tarp, 24.5 tires on steel 

2007 Wilson hopper bottom trailer, 43’, ag 
hopper, air ride, roll tarp, stainless steel corners, 
11-24.5 tires on aluminum, single owner

2004 Cornhusker Ultra-Lite hopper bottom 
trailer, 42’x72”, air ride, tarp, roller traps, 22.5 
tires on all aluminum 

1994 Timpte hopper bottom trailer, 42’x66”, 
air ride, electric roll tarp, 2 spd. traps, stainless 
steel corners & rear panel, New 24.5 tires on 
aluminum wheels, 95% brakes & drums, not 
used in winter

2006 Utility van trailer, 53’, air ride, insulated, 
aluminum floor, 11R22.5 tires on steel

2004 NH BBD940A medium square baler, 
standard crop cutter, 3x3 bale, hyd. tension, hyd. 
fold roller chute, knotter fan, auto cuber, monitor, 
1000 PTO, 600/55R22.5 flotation tires, 35,605 
bales, S/N234584044

2001 NH 688 round baler, 5x6, 1000 PTO, 
hyd. pickup, twine or net wrap, Bale Command 
monitor, 31-13.5-15 tires, 7,003 bales 

NH 311 inline baler 
JD 896A roll bar rake, hyd. drive, hyd. lift 
Industrias America #625 bale wagon, New 
Bale elevators: (2) 40’ & 20’
Bale throw rack, steel frame, wood floor, 
4-wheel running gear 

Bale throw rack, steel frame, wood floor, 
4-wheel running gear, 10.5-15 tires 

(3) Bale throw racks 
(2) Lorenz 85 grinder/mixers, hammer mill, 
540 PTO, extra screen 

IHC silo blower 

2010 Pik-Rite 1190 Hydra-Ram manure 
spreader, small 1000 PTO, hyd. end 
gate, double beater, walking tandem axle, 
425/65R22.5 tires, single owner 

H&S 425 hydra push manure spreader, 
540 PTO, poly lines box, tandem axle, 
385/65R22.5 tires 

Industrias America 625 feeder wagon, New 
(10) Grain feeders, 28”x90”, steel 
(80) Continuous fence panels, 20’, 6-bar w/clips 
& connectors, New, sold price per panel  

(40) Interlocking corral panels, 12’x5’ tall, New, 
sold price per panel

Barn exhaust fan, 20”, New 
Cattle rub brush, 7’ 
Round bale feeder, galvanized 

Behlen 170 batch dryer, LP, single phase, all 
electric, on transport, needs 1 new timer on 
unload 

Westfield W60-31 auger, 30’x6”, S/N43155

Industrias America F12 box blade, 12’ wide, 
New 

Industrias America F10 box blade, 10’ wide, 
New

Industrias America F07 box blade, 7’ wide, New 
Pull-type box blade, 12’, hyd. lift 
 

Unverferth gravity box, on NH running gear, 
12.5L-15 tires 

Inland snowblower, 60”, for skid steer loader, 
New, S/N1037

Track wacker, 3 pt. 
Clark 3 pt. forklift for tractors, all hyd., 2 stage 
mast

Forest King wood splitter, 22 ton, 2 yrs. old, 
S/NSP188LSA2214060978

JD 216 lawn tractor, w/JD rear-mount tiller 
NH running gear 
Hyd. unit, 8 hp., Briggs gas engine, w/hose 

2005 Ford E450 bus, 16 passenger, 6.8L, gas, 
automatic, wheel chair ramp, CD player, dual 
rear wheels, 225/75R16 tires

Go-Cart, 12 hp. gas 
(2) Coyote shooting targets, 3/8 AR500 steel, 
w/heart flapper 

(2) Deer shooting targets, 3/8 AR500 steel, 
w/heart flapper 

(8) Dueling tree shooting targets, 3/8” AR500 
(4) Gong targets, 3/8” AR500 

(3) Heavy duty work benches, 29-1/2”x90”, 
w/shelves 

(3) Heavy duty work benches, 25”x92”, 
w/shelves 

(4) Heavy duty welding tables, 30”x57”, 
w/shelves 

Yamaha YG4600D generator, 220-240 20 amp, 
110 30 amp, 110 20 amp, low oil warning, 
S/N205028

MCD sickle section sharpener 
Misc. tools 

1,000 gal. diesel fuel tank, w/Gasboy 120v pump 
Portable fuel tank, 88 gal., Tuthill Corp. 12v 
pump, hose, nozzle & meter, used for diesel fuel 

(2) Firestone 710/70R38 tires
Goodyear DT820 800/70R38 radial tire 
Mach X 800/70R38 tire 
(4) Maxam 12-16.5 skid steer tires, 12 ply
(8) 15-19.5 bar lug tires 
(2) 15-19.5 turf tires 
(2) 385/65R22.5 turf tires  
15-22.5 bar lug tire 
19.5” rim, 6-hole 
12.5L-15 bar lug tire, w/9-bolt rim 
(2) 385/65R22.5 tires on rims 
285/75R24.5 tire on bud rim 
(3) 10.00-20 tires on rims 
(3) 285/75R245 tires on bud rims    
(3) 10.00-20 tires on rims 
(4) 285/75R24.5 tires on bud rims 
(5) 275/80R24.5 tires on bud rims 
9.00-20 tire on rim 
(5) 11R24.5 tires on bud rims
(2) 18.4-26 tires on 8-bolt hub rims, 
for JD 6600 combine 

15-19.5 equipment tires 
(4) 10”x16” 8-bolt aluminum wheels 
(4) Solid skid steer loader tires on rims 
(2) 20.8-38 rice tires, 9-bolt duals 
(4) 20.5-25 tires

JD R pair of fenders 
(12) JD 7000 row cleaners 
(17) Meyer manure spreader teeth, bolt-on 
(22) Weights, off Ford 8970 Super Steer 

(2) Standard stackable self-dumping hoppers, 
1 cubic yard, 4,000 lb. capacity 

(2) Standard stackable self-dumping hoppers, 
1.5 cubic yard, 4,000 lb. capacity 

(3) Standard stackable self-dumping hoppers, 
2 cubic yard, 4,000 lb. capacity 

Pallet of 4 large slate pieces, includes 7’4”, 7’3”, 
6’8”, and 5’ 

Assortment conduit and black pipe, 12’-14’ 
Small stainless steel sink, 13”x22”x5” 
(2) Large stainless steel sinks, 24”x48”x22” 
Large stainless steel sink, 24”x36”x22” 
(3) Pallets shelving, metal 
(23) T-posts, 5-1/2’ 
(27) T-posts, 6” 
(2) Gas cans 
(3) Alfalfa seed bags, vintage 
(3) DeKalb seed bags, vintage 
Screw jack for house moving 
(3) Storm windows 
Milk cans, 8 & 10 gal. 
Parts of desk w/shelf and typewriter tray 
Lantern 
(52) Pole barn sheet steel, light tan 
(76) House sheets, green steel, total of 4 crates 
(70) Steel sheets, 21’3”, green 
Bundle of misc. lengths, green steel 
(2) Pallets of wainscoting, steel 

Location: 24400 MN Hwy 22 S, Litchfield, MN
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TRACK & 4WD TRACTORS

MFWD TRACTORS

2WD TRACTORS & LOADERS

TRACTOR LOADER BACKHOE

TRACTOR LOADER BACKHOE

SKID STEER LOADER & 
ATTACHMENTS

COMBINES

CORN HEADS, PICKUP HEAD 
& SWATHER

HEADER TRAILERS

HEADER TRAILERS

SPRAYERS

PLANTERS

DRILL

TILLAGE EQUIPMENT

ROW CROP EQUIPMENT

SEMI TRACTORS

HOPPER BOTTOM TRAILERS

OTHER TRAILER

HAY & FORAGE EQUIPMENT

LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT

GRAIN HANDLING EQUIPMENT

BLADES

OTHER EQUIPMENT

BUS & RECREATION

SHOP EQUIPMENT

TANKS

TIRES

PARTS

MISC. ITEMS
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BOB RUNCK FARM RETIREMENT
2010 JD 9330, 4WD, deluxe cab, active seat, 
powershift, 4 hyd., AutoTrac ready, power 
mirrors, HID lights, CD player, rock box, 
1400lb. rear inside wheel weights, Goodyear 
620/70R42 tires w/duals, 1,002 hrs., 
S/N1RW9330PVAP017946

JD 7200R, MFWD, Command Quad trans., left 
hand reverser, 3 hyd., 3 pt., quick hitch, PTO, 
auto steer ready, rock box, front fenders, 
380/85R34 front tires, 380/90R50 rear duals, 
924 hrs., S/N1RW7200RPCA005631

JD 643 corn head, 8x22”, steel, oil bath, 1 yr. 
on new chains & rolls, S/N520666

JD 1780 MaxEmerge Plus planter, 12x22”, 
front fold, 1/2 w/shut off, variable rate hyd. 
drive, spring down press, insecticide/herbicide 
boxes, Yetter row cleaners, brown box, 
markers, 1 yr. on openers, S/N90110

2013 JD 2210 field cultivator, 45-1/2”, double 
wing fold, knock-on shovels, self-leveling 
hitch, single pt. hookup, 4-bar harrow, 
S/N1N02210LJC0750253

1997 Great Dane van trailer, 28’, single 
axle, air ride, (2) Ace Roto Mold 2,000 gal. 
tanks, Honda GX160 transfer pump, 30 gal. 
induction tank w/stand, assorted 2” hose, 
valves & connectors, wood floor, steps, rear 
roll up door, 11R22.5 tires on steel

Thunder Creek EV400 fuel trailer, 12v pump, 
S/N00329




